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Canada Life My Term case scenario:  
Client with large term renewal 

Scenario 
Rob, 52, works as a public health inspector for the city. 
He is a divorced father of a teenage boy and lives with 
his common law partner in a home he owns. Rob is 
very health conscious and when his son comes to stay 
with him every other weekend, they enjoy doing many 
outdoor activities together.  

Rob’s annual salary is $83,000. His remaining 
mortgage on the house is $108,000, which he will 
have paid off by the time he retires at age 65. He also 
has other outstanding debts of $92,000, including his 
car loan, credit card debt and a line of credit. 

Insurance needs 
When Rob was 32, he purchased a term 20 life 
insurance policy which is up for renewal. The increase 
in cost of his premium at renewal is out of his budget 
and he is looking for a more affordable solution. 

Priorities 
A needs analysis helps his advisor identify that if Rob were to die unexpectedly, his insurance priorities would 
be to pay off his debt, provide income replacement for his common law partner, cover six more years of child 
support, and provide education savings. 

Advisor recommendation  
Based on Rob’s financial needs and unique situation, the advisor recommends a Canada Life My Term™ 
insurance policy for $512,000 with a 13-year term. This policy will cover his current debt of $200,000 and will 
provide income replacement for his common law partner. The child support and educational needs will be met 
with another insurance policy for $100,000 with a 6-year term. 

It is a custom insurance solution that fits the client’s needs and budget as the combined monthly premium  
for both policies is $150.55 which is significantly less expensive than renewing his term policy for another  
20 years. 

Canada Life My Term advantage 
A traditional term policy would have limited the advisor to lump the needs together into one term 10 policy 
leaving him over insured after six years but not fully meeting the 13 years of needs he has for his mortgage 
and partner. Alternatively, a term 20 may have been used to fully cover his needs but at a higher cost due to a 
longer than required term length. By layering Canada Life My Term policies, he only pays for the specific 
coverage he needs.  
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Canada Life My Term offers a yearly renewable term structure once the original term is completed. This new 
feature provides a lower initial rate than traditional term products. This will allow Rob to keep his coverage 
longer if his needs have changed.1 

 

 

 
1 Assumptions for this case scenario: Male, 52, non-smoker, standard risk. Term 13 policy is Canada Life My Term with $512,000 benefit. Term 6 policy 
is Canada Life My Term with $100,000 benefit. Source: Canada Life Concourse (March 2021). 
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